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A. no'¼l t .o Ogden in January states that they are enjoying a quiet winter, 

that some cousins and nieces have been visiting them, and will he please find 

out something more about those cases of alkaptonuria because Garrod has been 

writing to him about them. Osler•s day-book for the winter· months, however, 

quite belies the epithet 'quiet', for he. was evidently v~ry much rushed and the 

Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin and the Maryland Medical Journal for t~e year 

repeatedly record his presence as a participant or activating agent at the meet-

ings of' the several local societies.* - Indeed he was P.cesident of the Hopkins 

*There were also the usual nwnber of •occasional' clinical papers 
ributed to various magazines - some of them not only of considerable 
rtance but of interest biographically. One entitled "Intermittent 

Claudication•' sent to the Montreal Medical Journal (February 1902, XXXI, 
I 

1 p. 81) begins with a paragraph which harks oack to his Montreal days. 
"In 1877 or 1878tt he says, "when studying comparative pathology, I wemt 
one day to the country wl th SQ.me of the members of the Montreal Veterinary 
College to see an autopsy on a horse which had had a peculiar form of 
intermittent lameness. Dr. McEachran said the condition was well recog
nized, and had been described by the French writers, but it was very 
obscure. I have forgotten now the details of the autopsy, except that 
we found verminous aneurjsms of many of the mesenteric vessels and of 
the iliac' arteries. At the time I was much interested, and looked up 
Bouley's paper on Claud.ication Intermittente. He described an affection 
in the horse, in which, after being driven for fifteen or twenty minutes, 
the animal stopped, one or both of the hind legs got stiff, and soon it 
was unable to stir. In fran half an hour to an hour it recovered and 
was able to go on comfortably for another fifteen minutes, when the 
attack recurred. In such cases, post-mortem, the artery of the affected 
limb w~s found blocked with a clot, or, when both hind legs have been 
involved, the abdominal aorta contained thrombi." 
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M.eJ.ical Society during this and the following year. He was often led aw~y 

for short trips, and rarely did some loaal story or other fail to attach itself 

to his visit and become handed down, most often by the local practitioner on 

whose rounds he would insist on going while awaiting his departing train. One. 

of these stories may be given, as related, of a visit made in Charlottesville 

Virginia, to see one of his students who was ill with typhoid. 

I 
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..,,,./" "He found his way to a planter's house in Virginia. It was an old 

derelict shadow of its former splendour, with broken shutters and gates 

off their hinges. The grandfather (for the boy was an orphan) turned 

every convertible thing into drink. After ~eeing the lad Osler had to 

lwait all day for the night train back to Baltimore. So he found his way 

to the library a.nd browsed around the shelves. Presently the grand-

daughter, a charming 1intelligent girl of eighteen, came in and said: 'If 

you're interested in old books, we' ve got some much older than these in 

the attics.' There he found stuffed into barrels priceless first editions 

including Byron, Shelley, and Keats (Endymion and Lamia ''in blue wrappers'). 

The volumes comprised practically the whole early history of the house of 

John Murray. These were the yearly consignments of books which wealthy 

planters were wont to order from England. Osler told the girl of their 

great value. She, with tears in her eyes, begged him to say nothing to 

the grandfather, as he would sell them for drink. Eventually, through 

U~lei'~ goud otri~es, ~utnamis uought the books at so fair a p~ice that 

the old home was restored and the_,family fortunes comfortably re-estab-

lished." * 

/ 

t *Briti:sh Medical Journal, Jan. 10, 1920, p. 66-7. (?} 

During the year, the subject of tuberculosis continued,...ae il4 198,i, to 

be very much to the fore and the c cmmuni ty at large -nad begun to be sufficient-
... , ,-

-~~ ' '\'\ .. """"1 n....,.,._ , ly aroused to EH; ➔9Qet appreciateAthe significance J ~uti-spitting ordinance 

,.._r"J...,; ,j Wj... 1 u::..:.. ~......t.:;.. • 
Nor was the Co!'llYilUl1ity allowed any rest) On January 13th Osler wrote to the 

Dean, "I think a very good subject for an evening lecture would be :Municipal 
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Sanitaria in Tuberculosis• bf;{ Dr warren Buckler~ has the whole matter in , 
___.-f' 

)J ".)..., 1.-. - t'..\...io ~ 

hand; etc.~ Jfhe pab-Hcyindee_d, ~ eeeeme s1H:fieieHtl;1 educat0a. te justify: 

-r ...... ~r~ 

an assault on the state legislature;(and with this both Welch and Osler in 

their different spheres had much to do. 

The local Board of Health of which Welch continued to be President, and 

which had a most active Secretary in the person of Dr. Johns. Fulton, had re-

commended through tbe Governor to the legislature the appointment of a Tuver-

culosis Oommission which though unsalaried and removed from politics was never-

theless to be granted certain powers. In order to secure for this recomme-n-

dation some popular backing, it was decided that a public meeting should be 

held under the combined auspices of the Laennec Society, tL.' Medical & Chirur-

I 

gical Faculty, a.nd the :Maryland Public Health Association This last-mentioned 

body, of Whose origin mention has been made, had in the short four years of 

its existence come to play an increasingly important r61e in turning public 

attention toward matters of public health . 

. In these matters, particularly as regards tuberculo&is, Massachusetts 

was far ahead of the other states, and Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch had been asked 
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to come from Boston to _give the main address of the evening.* McCoy Hall was 

*"The Care of Consumptives . in State and Private Sanitaria in Massachusetts." 

CU-,~ 
!)8.Cked to the doors. John s. Fulton ga:ve an--admhaole description ~ the 

status- of the tuberculosis question so far as it concerned the welfare of 

Baltimore . and the State, and vividly laid bare the 'ignorance, vice and 

\lq~e~' 
greed which propagates oone1:Dptioa.' Bowditch followed with his address 

which began with a quotation from Osler's "Practice" and ended with a plea 

for a state sanitarium for Maryland. The Mayor of Baltimore made a few 

feeble remarks. And then Osler was CJ.lled on. The situation may weH be con-

trasted with that of the summer before when royalty had aligned itself with 

the crusade and he spoke in the presence of the old Duke of Cambridge on the 

same subject. • But the rather-more-than-usually apathetic Mayor found Osler 

distinct._,ly less 'jokey' than had the Duke - indeed Osler ~~~~l~ shook l 

- - - --. 7/'<~ his finger in the Mayor's face, to the ama.zemenE.__of B~lti::1~.V- butjit turned 

the trick. He was quoted, in a mild version*, as having ~spoken~(:~ 

~yland Medical Journal, 1902, xlv, 133-5. 
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( .Mr. Chairman and nw long-suffering, patient, inert 1bl.low-citizens ; 

+!You have heard two aspects of the tuberculosis question - first, the 

interesting statement, with reference to the existing prevalence of the 

disease, from Dr. Fulton; and second, the modern means whereby the dis

ease may be, in a very considerable number of caaes, arrested. Now, what 
J. 

is our condition in this city, and what are we doing for the 10,000 con-

sumptives who are living today in our midst? We are doing, Mr. Mayor and 

fellow-citizens, not one solitary thing that a modern civilized community 

should do. 

Through the kindness of a couple of ladies - God bless them! - I have 

been enabled in the past three or four vears to have two medical students 

of the Johns Hopkins Univers_ity visit every case of pulmonary consumption 

that has applied fo7 admission to tne dispensary of our hospital, and I 

tell you n-ow that the story those students brought back is a disgrace to us 

as a city of 500,000 inhabitants. It is a story of dire desolation, want, 

and helplessness, and of hopeless imbecility in everything that should be 

·in our civic relation to the care of this disease. No instruction on the 

part of the State or city, none whatever. These people have had no in

struction except what these two young women have given the~. 

we won't a good many years. It is a sad 

to think of, but it will be r/. years yet before we get a law compelling 

notifi,ration of cases of y,,l.'rculosis to the Health Board in thi/{y, 

. . • • A~ng that we should have is a hospftal--m Which the 
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advanced C1¥1110t be take where 
ther of th which is at pre-
s t a constant 

This i s the whole matter in a nutshell, Mr. Mayor and fellow-citizens. 
Now, what are you going to do about it? Nothing It is not the fault of 
the ~ayor and City Council, but of the citizens, and unless you get them 
awake nothing can be done. If you can once get the people awake it does
n't make any difference if the Mayor and City Council are asleep. It 
is you, fellow-citizens, that must wake up, and if you would get ~ide 
awake, and remain awake a short time, I would like to t e 11 you what to do. 

Mr. Mayor, you may close your ears, because I know y'ou are a good 
hard-working fellow, and don't get your desserts. But . we want a. 

new charter in this old town. - We are sick to death of mayors, and first 
branches and second branches. In heaven's name, what have they done for 
us in the past? I can tell you what they have done for us in the thir-
teen years I have been here. To my positive knowledge they have paved 
two or three streets east and west, and two or three streets north and 

/ 
south, and by the Lord Harry? I could not point to a single other thing 
they have done. They haven't given us a municipal hospital, they haven't 
given us a sewerage system, and we are still begging for lots of other 
things. I would say to Mr. Carter: We want something new-, and something 
good, and just you frame a charter without any of the ancient tomfoolery, 
old-time Mayor and City Cormcil. Give us a couple or three good men and 
true who will run this city as a business corporation . It would not take 
us a year, then, _Mr. Mayor, not a year, to get a start on a sewerage sys
tem and an infectious-disease hospital, and everything else that the pub-
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lie welfare demands. We would have a sanitarium system complete within a 
lfew yearsf~,~-~~~eis ~r~natter of Ltipop~ ..... your taxes would be 
lt:.:duced. . • • 

Dr. Bowditch, the guest of the evening, recalls that this unlooked-for 

:x: tirade made his very hair;~tand on end and he fully expected that a southern duel 

5~ would be precipi tat.ed, but to his a~t, later in the evening he saw the Mayor 

with his arm over Osler's shoulder _talking to him in a mosJ; affectionate manner. 
<t 

t:..~ ttQsler was nothing if not frank~H(the curious thing aoout it is that no one 

ever seemed to take offence." It did not occur very often that Osler thus let 

hirr.self out, but this sort of direct outspokenness was under the circumstances 

absolutely necessary to get action on the part of the people. 
( 

There was one 

touch in his fiery speech to which attention may be drawn - his inevitable re-

action of sympathy for the man whose civic apathy he was exposing - for after 

all he was probably 'a good hard-working fellow who doesn't get his desserts.' 

Someone has expres8ed concern lest Osler in these pages be ma.de out to 

be a 'plaster saint' because of the inherent kindness of' heart which made him 

so grea~ly beloved, and because he would never permit anyone in his presence to 

speak ill of another. He adds, moreover, that 'mat adverse opinions he had 
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to give were handed to the man himself, full in the face• - as was true 
' 

of this episode as well as that of the A. J!. A. meeting in 1J:ay of 1895. 

The sequel may be briefly told. At the next meeting of the llary-

land General Assembly a Tuberculosis Commission was created without op-

position. :Meanwhile a group of young society women called the 'QUa.rter 

Club' set out to raise, by small sums for which twenty-five-cent coupons 

-
"!ere given, a fund for the care of early cases of tuberculosis. From 

this ea.me the employment of a full-time tuberculd>sis nurse and, in due se-

quence, the Maryland Association for the Prevention and Oare of Tubereulo-

sis, a special department at the Johns Hopkins with a. bequest from Mr. 

Phipps, the Baltimore ~uberculosis exhibit, the National .Association,, and 
' 

o--,_ ~ 'i-.tf,,--, &.., ~ .c"' ~ .... ...., e...,,,.,_--,, 

much else beside. In these and other ways they wer~~•enjoying a quiet 

winter,' which, however, was soon to be interrupted by a university funo..-

tion which meant a houseful of gu.ests, no uncommon thing, to be sure. -@;Ip 

l½lbx ua.Iy ZUth he w;p;i.tes £.'1ami-:, 
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So glad you~oming. I have a roo Stafford, 

able to 
/ and you wil • come here f your meals. 

stay ov for the dinner o Satu:rdey evening. Do not 
ment for ll'rida.v evening, as VJ ~ I have a dinner that night a which 

e Should like to see you. 
~ 

:Meanwhile Revere and his little friend Doris had formed a secret 

society of two, and there were nzy-sterious goings-on, only vague hints of 

which were permitted to leak out even to their especial playmate who to 

the outside world was a learned Professor of medicine. And one may imagine 

the bursts of joy and the swift and dire revenge when they discovered that 

he was the perpetrator at the note in a disguised hand sent to the female 

member of the society, and vm.ich read: 

Officer of the Chief of Police, 
.Baltil,1.ore, Feb. 21st. 

Your Club is illegal and must be disbanded. Report to me, w1 th 
E R Ike o•slur at 12 tomorrow or a policeman will cane far you both. 

John McAdoo, 
Chief of Police. 
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':rhis tru-eat of criminal proceedings did not interfere with the ceremonies 

attending the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the founding of the University, which 

was celebrated on this and the following day, Saturday February 22nd. ~he 

occasion marked the retirement of D. c. Gilman as President, for having reached 

':ft~ 
the age of seventy, he wished to devote his remaining years to the dovelo],men:1i -

of the Carnegie Institution. 

The birthdays of the Jolins Hopkins fall at a time of year when weather 

-cr"cfi :e-:,">-7 ~ ~ a-.. ~~ "" 
conditions are fa, <••,. ,-,opitl•7~ 

01 ten called u:rJon to pa.P0:l:i~ 1h~ ,streets in 

e'fl.te1 tainlng of lal"ge gs.t:aoriugs 

academic costume, and though on th-is 

particular occasion over head and under foot if was even_ worse than usual, the 

conditions, nevertheless, did not serve to dampen the interest of th~ group of 

representatives who had come from all the principal institutions of learning 

in the United States and Canada. Mr. Gilman's Valedictory; the congratulatory 

address to the retiring President delivered by Woodrow Wilson representing the 
I 

alumni; the address by Principal Peterson of McGill who could not refrain :from 

complaining that the University was ?aeping pr. Ziilliam Osler from his Alma 

~ ... ~...,...Q. 
Mater which wanted and needed ~im; the ,Il'iatlf;1,1:l'a1 Add! ess of Ira Remsen the new 

Presi~ent; - these nor the many other addresses need not detain us. lior need 
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the list of distinguished men whom Mr. Gilman . then presented to his sue-

cessor as reoonnnended for various honorary degrees, among them Professor • 

Wilson of l?rinceton University, •wrHex atld speaker of ~a.ee an4. twee, 

whose vision is so broad that it includes both North and South; a master 

I of the princ 1ples mich underly a free govornmen t. VMOm we we1ald glaa J y ei;i-

roll among 'QS--ttS a ffeoiessor of lhs tox ieal Et;Ba: :,eli'bica.l science .... 

The ceremonies ended Saturday night with a large alumni dinner a.t 

which there · were so many to be called upon that when it came the turn for 

:President Alderman of the University of Virginia to speak, he glanced at 

,$0.,Jl "6..'i'"'-the Clock and ~, "Last week then this banquet ,started, &c." It was 

/ 

two minutes JSSt • twelve, and: thougµ there were other speakers to follow, 

it is time to end this account of an important event in the history of the 

Hopkins when its leadership first changed hands. 

Not many inonths before this event took place, announcements had gone 

forth in the (19.iiy press that the Harvard Medical School had been the re-

cipient of a princely sum of money from 'liwo Tl'e&lt~ liew Tolke!NS: J. Pierpont 
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Morgan and John D. Rockefeller, the latter stipulating that a sum can.parable 

to his own gift be raised by the community.* How it happened that Mr. 

/ 
*$'166,000 was to be raised, and Mrs. Collis P. Ilmiti~n 

a:aother )Jew Yerifer gM=e thQ largest sum:, viz, taso,ooo. 

Rockefeller came to be first a benefactor to Harvard and subsequently to 

~ 

medicine in a far larger field, is made clear in 'lihe fellewi:n:g exchange of 

letters.~ ~ i:;-_,_ --------------
/2 

=-"em,._, l(<l'tl'ifU,__ n.,fu,,~~ '\L ~ "t,._- ~~._.,,, <a,,.J.~,:,. l-f4,j_ .._Li:,._'f,.; ~~-..., 

,...,,....,._-t,l.«.,.~,.(- t-4..;: '1,1,i, • .,_--c D tt..--r', ~ &__,,;._ ~--- ½,:__ ......... CA- 7 {~ 

ti-f-.----1,.tl(; ?t e • •~ ~~ .1.;;;- ,t,.,.,.__ eu-- ~ It. 1>-t~ ~ JcJ,;.- -~~ 

~ 

d'"') -l~E- Mw- ( lfr;~ ~ ~ tc, ;.:c;;zcf;;,.z ,,, 'c,if. • c;-& 4.-__--:fl_~ ~~ 

, 
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Dr. Vim. Osler, M.D., LL.D., 
Baltimore, Md. 

Dear Sir:-

12 IS 

Ika.rch 4, 1902. 

1,:ay I say to you personally what I said to Dr. Gilman, in a recent 
delightful evening spent with him and other gentlemen at the house of. Mr. John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., of this city? 

llay I introduce myself by saying that I am and have been for manr years 
exclusively employed as Mr. John D. Rockefeller's representative in many of his 
business enterprises and philanthropies, beginning with the establishment of the 
University of Chicago? 

Some years ago, in carrying out a determination to become more intelli
gent as a layman on the subject of the current and common diseases, I purchased 
a copy of your "Principles and Practice of Medicine," on the advice of a bright 
young medical friend. Happening to receive it just as I was about to start on a 
vacation, I took the book with me and read it from beginning to end, with absorb
ing interest, and with a medical dictionary at my side. 

In reading it, I was impressed specially with the vast number of dis
eases that are certainly or probably originated by bacteria and with the success 
that has attended the efforts to isolate the germs of disease in so many in
stances, and equa1ly wit h the fact that as yet only one specific seems certainly 
to have been found, in the antitoxin for diphtheria; and the vast possibilities 
for good lying in this field of research opened up before my imagination and 
fired my enthusiasm. I acquainted myself in a general way with what is being 
done in Paris and Berlin, and with the fact that with the exception of the work 
of Johns Hopkins, comparatively little seems to have been accomplished in the 
United States. I therefore laid the matter before Mr Rockefeller, an!i sought 
to impart to him my own interest, kindled by the reading of your book, i.n bac
teriological research. His enthusiasm was easily kindled, and deeming the matter 
of vast importance, he immediately employed a special agent, well qualified for 
the work, to make exhaustive investigations as to what is being done and the best 
way of promoting research in this country. This gentleman came into relation 
with many eminent biologists, and ~he result was the Rockefeller Institute~of 
which you reme -nber Dr V/el£h is the Chairman, with an initial and tentative 
working fund of' :i;200,ooo.oo with Which to experiment, - the final scope and char
acter of the-work to be determined by experience. ·, 

' · In the cour.se of our study of the subject, we became acquainted with 
the very excellent work being done at Harvard, and while it was not thought 
best to connect the Institute with the Harvard Medical School, we were profoundly 
impressed with the very superior work done at that institution. Accotaingly, after 
the establishment of the Institute in the tentative way above described, Mr. Rocke
feller contributed a million dollars to the Harvard School. 

1foth of these gifts gr~w directly out of your book. The first, while not 
as yet large in money, has in it possibilities by no means circumscribed by the pre
sent gift. It has occurred to me that possibly you might be gratified to know of an 
incidental and perhaps to you quite unexpected good which your valuable work has 
wrought. 

Yours very truly, 

F'. T. Gates. V 
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No. 1 W. Franklin Street, 
M.ar. 5, 1902. 

Dear Sir: Your letter is, of course, very gratifying. I have been greatly 

interested in the Rockefeller Institute, and feel sure that good results 

I will come of it. We are still far behind Germany in this question of the 

scientific investigations of' disease. Even our best laboratories con-

1 nected with the Universities are imperfectly equipped, the man, in charge 

have too much teaching_to do, there are not enough assistants, and there is 
I 
an increasing difficulty in ge.tting the best sort of men to devote them-

selves to scientific work. One serious difficulty is the limited number of 

positions with which living salaries are attached. For example, only last 

week a doctor connected with the leading school in St. Louis came to me 

wis~ing a pathologist and bacteriologist. They o!fered a salary of $2000? 

and that is more than is paid by any of the other schools in the city. 

Did you see the brief summary which I gave of the progress of bacter

iologtcal science in the New York Sun last year in the general reviews of 

the subject of science? 

Sincerely yours, 

wm Osler 

If you did not, I can have a copy sent to you. 

One- can hardly believe from the character of Osler's reply that he could 

/l,.U. r,.,.L / 
have fully grasped -WftQ./Mr. Gates had in mind, for the comparatively small sum 

which, at the outset, had been placed in the hands of the seven Directors of 

the Institute was a mere feeler. .A:mtdihat Mr. Gates had chanced upon his 

"Practice of Medicine11 -rather than upon one of the many in which with therapeutic 
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enthusiasm drugs were prescribed for every disease an:i every symptom, was 

'of course very gratifying' but nothing more. The letter was tossed to Mrs. 

Osler, who fortunately preserved it and called it to his mind a year later 

when it stood the University in great stead. ' 

There was another happening in this month of March which was followed by 

the bestowal of large funds for educational as well as other purposes, and 

which in an unexpected way was to touch Osler in his later years. The long-

drawn out war in South Africa, though victory for the British was practitally 

assured, was not yet over when on March 26th Cecil Rhodes died. He, too, 

- 1.\~~ 
though a very different person, was the uounges:,~ son.so£ rna11,y 111l1ers in a 

clergyman's family, '\!£ha.had expected to enter the church and in the world of 
' 

affairs had reached -the top as had Osler at the same age in the world of medi-

cine. With vision and idealism, Rhodes had left the bulk of his ~:-t fortune 

to found scholarships at Oxford to be held by picked men from each of the Uni-

ted States, from the British Dominions, and from Germany, with the object of 

fostering an understanding between the three great powers v.hich would render 

future wars impossible. With these Oxford Rhodes Scholars, Osler will have 

lt.:qr.. lU. 
much to do; 41M object, alas, for which Rhodes wished these representative 
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young men to be brought together was not attained. Nor twenty years later 

~~ 
was the world ready to accept a still more ambitious programme to ensure1;peace, 

introduced by the young Princeton professor who has just played so prominent 

a part in the Hopkins celebration a month ago. 
"t" 1/W> •Tioi-.. -

~ (.,,,,(_!!...--..'4~ W1') ~ A.,.,( .._ «rld-'"i,. -'-6 ltl~- """' 

Meanwhile ~ks\wsPe eomin.g tn'co his-gfe..ing libt :::u y, as l.<J,o indiea1;es i:a 

,....~ 
a lei:ber of early March to c. N. B. Camac. 

[No date] 

Dear Came.c So sorry to have missed you - will try to give you warning 

next time. When are you coming down? There. are many things I wish 

to talk a~out with you and some of my new old treasures would delight 

you. Hunter McGuire left me* a set of Jenners Vaccination Monographs 

r *They ~e a.~ually given him by Dr. Stuart )tcGuire 

I who felµ:is would be the disposition WlJ.ich wou1d have met 
with his father's wishes. 

" 

- all autograph copies to his friend OienryJ ,Shrapmll. It is reall7 

a great treasure ••• Mrs. o & Ike are well. So glad to hear you 

are getting consultations. Get out 2 or 3 good papers each year - tpey 

help. 

/ their place of residence, and j,£ he fai leEl in so d:oing, to send them a note --, 

tJ, 
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ee .. £-e~~i!?-l.,1,,aa.iSe.iiaa.:t..;i~e~na,,,----tS~emme10 incident of such an occasion rarely failei to stick 

in the memory of the person thus favoured. Thus, Dr. Cama.c relates that 

Uh.'- r.-111- ~ • having;received a telegram stating that w.o .. would be in town and WO'tttd 
· -:z ~ ~ .,,, .. -';,, 

~ ~~ ~=~-.1;~~-dine \ihim, a ffiTW ~:1.¥.l. were gstbeI ed to meet! him. After the dinner I 

the talk ran to books ancy6'ama.c~opy of Brlilat S&varin•s 

11Physiologie de Gout" ~d one of the party mistaking the French word 11~• 

' 
for the English word, became somewhat involved, whereupon Osler to save 

him embarrassment and to put him ri'ght in a gentle way, quoted the well-/ • 

known couplet: 
! 

The French have taste in all they do 
While we are left without; 

Nature to them has given .BQ__ut, 
"'To us has given gout. 

[copied from Vl . O.'s note-b ook} 

ft ;,a& fl>. trifling incident, ~' but,.a•• CM!De Seiya.,-=k/4. good example 
~ ~4-~ c.,JV,,-.tJ- _ 01' , ,H I ~ ~ \ - 11.-..,,, .., 

1
of~ndly way;: ~s ,aeeaslemed 1i'8s l&M-_one of hisipupils aright with-

tz--~~ 
out owwing the young man to blush before his fellows. 

~arph 26th aM: again on April 2I1d, Osler was in H1ilad.olphia reading 

~us, t:a:o fiPst gaaasio:a--before the Cotmty Medical society when, wi tb 

I 
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.... e: ... ~e-.~~;-.r,J,llliiUiii.a&liiri'tei1:i-e0Bftr1--tS-t-tofflmel!0 incident of such an occasion rarely failei to stick 

in the memory of the person thus favoured. Thus, Dr. Ca.mac relates. that 

~ ~~~-having;reoeived a telegram stating that w.o. _ would be in town and W0'ttld. 
1. ~ tMlltl .. + ~ ~ -tr~---1 : ,u..-.o nu..L~. dine W¼ta htm, a few i'l"J:ottds' were gsthe:i: ed to meet him. After the dinner I -

the tall, ran to books an3/°amac~opy of Briliat S&varin•s 

nPhysiologie de Gouttt ;,d!id one of the party mistaking the French word "gout" 

' 
for the English word, became somewhat involved, whereupon Osler to save 

him embarrassment and to put him r{ght in a gentle way, quoted the well-! -

known couplet: I 

The English without doubt 
Suffer from gout: 
A:!:!:. contraire, the French •tis true 
Enjoy their gout. t ud" •~• 

.fo-P..a Sw-. ~ 
!t Hatt- ~ trifling incident, ~, but;; u 09!!111e &a.,;llills ::::k -'a good example 

~ ~4-~ ~ J - C~ IH I ~ \ -11.-..~~• _, 

1
0:f'~ndly way;; ~s-aeeas•emea. Me le-M._one of his1:pupils aright with-

out~g the young man to blush before his fellows. 

~rph 26th ana again on Apr1.l 2nd, Osler was iu Flxilaa:elphia reading 

~rs, t:ae fiPst E>C:Gasion---be-tore tlie CO'llllty Medical Society when, w:i tb 
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J.;te;g;i,e;i: aali otaePs, he took pa.rt i:a a. sympos1'Um on Dysentery which had. 

been made a s1:ibjeot of opeoial st:wiy ~ tko I;aUiwinos eummisslon. On 

~~-
April 2nd. the 1College of Physicians hold a memorial meeting for.Alfred 

Stille, who at eighty-seven tte:n•e ei ego had died, the :tast survivor of 

the group of Louis's pupils. Osler gave the chief address*, and largely 

,...-
~eprinted in ttThe Alabama Student and Other Biographical Essays0 , 

\1906. 
·-

in the words of his old friend recounted anew the story of the differentia-

tion of the two fevers, typhoid and ty:phus, which had been worked out in 

the old Blackley Hospital during the epidemic of 1836 by Gerlla.rd and Pennock 

fo"""4~ 
and their juniorA Still6. The address ended with the line, borrowed from 

Stille, that •only two things are essential, to live uprightly and to be 

wisely industrious' a line which mig11t be made the text of this present bio-

graphy. 

On the 19th ho was again away, as one of the Um:verait:, Pepr~ 

ti ves at the instalation of NichOlas Mu:rPay Butler as :eres!:d:en-t -8£'.-Golumb¼s.. 
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'I:,,~."""'-'-.~ w-1..u.. n~ .,,,__,.,._-,-~/. ,_c--

C,But 1-t with all these absence~ his local routine activiti~ overlooked. 

a.-b:riet let tar to the" !Jean 01 the Medical School ~ 'e e g;Lve:n to ~ga.l.-l them. 

/ 
,,-- ~ ~ ch.,,,., .,.,. Apri 1 22, ~. 

:Dear Hewo~}: t•No, I cannot possibly take more than twenty-five men~ •~\.11 

through May we have the undergradw.tes as well, which makes too great a 

~ 
crowd altogether in the wards. I was very sorry that· I could not get over 

to Gaule's lecture, but there was a meeting of the Executive Committee of the 

State Faculty at that time, and as I am Chairman I was obliged to be pre-

t tl,11 ~ 3: ----. , en ;ncex e ,Y .Y ow"s, 

~,.,.. Osler~ 

~ 
~J:rts-let"tw shows, he was s"e"ill Cha.t::s::zan ef tae -m&s'ti-¼m,pert-a?~-"'t eem-

' ~. 

mi'-ttee, 0f tae Max,la.nd 'Faculty• and, as may ~ a~, ti~l--a-memhe~ 

' ~~ 
,.. tbe l,ibraey Oowroi ttee which held a meet in~ , annual gather-

~ u-(~~7::..r.u.~ ~ 
~ ,-Jf..td~ cw.: 

ing 0£ the 'Faculty' eame-- this year\~ A,p;pil 22:a4 to 24:t.A, ai'lEi esle1 ~ a 
• I( 

timely lecture £w tko memeoPC on the "Diagnosis of Sma.llpox,'~h~re had _ 

been maey increasingly severe outbreaks of the disease not only in lllarYland. ~ 

but in other parts of the country, due to the neglect of vaccination which 

,__ ~C:....-f:-.......d...t .... Ii:.. 11,-,(.L- • 

had got a bad name because of%pure l~put out b,= so:::-of tlle J arger-.. 
,.. 

~:twers. 
C ~ 1 

:rt""""Was a subject with which ~ was all too familiar. • 

'------- ---- -

I 

) 
_/ 

I 
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Unlier-(the presidency of his old friend and neighbour J. c. Wilson of Phila.-

j~ 

delphia, the 1' American Physicians" ael<:i. 'liheh 19th ammal meeting in Washington, 

J....-c.. 
'3S nsuaJ the first of Me:y, and Osler~ his second paper on Spleni-e Anaemia 

.,, 

/./ -J4i[J,-

which called forth an a~ant discussion not entirely favourable;to his own ,. 

conclusions :t-egarding the disease. The A. M.A. meeting was the next in order, 

/ ~c,.oTt°,,~ '() "1~.J. 

an~this large b~dy the)Librarians had by now attached themselves. 

To Miss M. R. Charlton from w: o. .,,, 

No. 1 W. Franklin Street. 
May 6, 1902. 

Dear Miss Charlton: I think we ought to get out a little programme for 

the meeting at Saratogo. !twill be held on the evening of the 10th of 

June at the United States Rote). I think a circular -should be sent to all 

the librarians. and members ~f the Asso~iation. It might, perhaps, go on a 

postal card, and a~ _,for e.ommunications. I shall read a bri e:f' paper on some 

aspects of medial bibliography, and I should think the discussion on clas-

or two other short papers would be sufficient. Send 

proof of the circular, and then I could add the note about the 

place of meeting. Sincerely yours, 

W Osler 

)n ¥fZ.. b q,:, ~~ &.:.. 1n .. ~ ~c.u...,u-- 7, Jtt~--i ~ f.,__ 

k was at work meanwhile on an 'llllexpected revision of 1fi.-s Text-book,~ 

~ is evident from a paragTaph in the following letter to Joseph H. Pratt 

one of the Hopkins students, vho since his graduation in 1898 had been in 

the pi.thological department of Harvard and was now abroad. 
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It was very nice to get your letter of the 25th, and to find 

that you are in good hJ.nds. I am sure you will find Krehl a most satisfac-

t.ory man. Please give him my regards. I will have a copy_of my Text-book 

sent to him, and a volu.~e of our Studies in Typhoid Fever. I will send you 

this week the list of books for- the tuberculosis library. I haven't had 

them copied, so please take good care of this list which is in Dr. Welch's 

handwriting. 1 will enclose a memorandum with reference to certain ones 

which we have. Keep a close eye on some corrections for the Text-book like 

a good fellow. Use your .f-Jencil freely. Suggestions for rearrangement will 

...... . 
be in order. w~ caali proo!?!.Oly sail on the 25th of J,m0 ;feP England. O'@ 

sdctress tftere wi 11 be Bx own, Shipley & Co. If yco. !'etll:ffl th:rough London ' 

1 th,ere are seme men I want you to 1aeet. Take good care of yo1.11tself and do 

not work too hard, and sample a fair amount of beer in the, course of a week. 

~ , 

wm 6slez, 

pl!e£a.oe to-the -new ed.i ti on whieh -mrs issue9- la'trer-¼n:-tl:uLy.ear .readS--a.S--. 

fel.l.ewe, 

I ~ ~ ~'c,L.1-LL ~~ -f.,.,,._ ~ 1.-t-l~ c.vwi::: ll., (½.t.-...J'i-~ -£....t-4..,. ~ 
• • ~ tu. '-fJJ~~ fl'-

t~ 6-l ~ ~"-'-.,.; ""4 Co....~ ... 0:... C>-4.. ~-'- 111-. c:.. ~.:.. f..,.. 8 a-~ 

-,r:. ~- "-~ ~ , ~ 11/t;a'3 1 /a,r-4-

_, .. ' I 

~o-.l.....,~ c.u._' 1':i.-?~ J.,v.,...:..,(i: ~ Ii. .l""J"lt,-t;:r,,,,,.. 

- I 



Dear Pratt: 
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It was very nice to get your letter of the 25th, and to find 

that you are in good h~nds. I am sure you will find Krehl a most satisfac-

tory man. Please give him my regards. I will haV& a copy _of rey Text-book 

sent to him, and a volu.~e of our Studies in Typhoid Fever. I will send you 

this week the list of books for- the tuberculosis library. I haven't had 

them copied, so please take good care of this list which is in Dr. Welch's 

handwriting. I will enclose a memorandum with reference to certain ones 

which we have. Keep a close eye on some corrections for the Text-book like 

a good fellow. Use your iJencil freely. Suggestions for rearrangement will 

-· be in order. W-e shatt prom:.roly sail on the 25th of .J1mg t·eit' England. O'UI 

&s.dd.d.o~r.aes.ss.s-t:thhee-rree--'1Wl1i-. ¼1¼1-"e"ee-e~BB-I'l:"(:JOW:w!III";', 'iSS:h[if:ppllee:yy.&~CCoo:-. -:tr±r·-iyo t1 re i l'!l:ffl th:r o agh Land on , 

1 there are seme meu I want ,vou to meet. Take good care of yourself and do 

not work too hard, and sample a fair amount of beer in th~ course of a week. 

~. 
wm Osie1, 

ea. ... na.u,:..,,~ 
Though only a year had elapsed since the ie;g;t~ook haEl. been revis-ed-; 

6.-.~~t"",~· 
c,.....•l fr 11,.,;;:::::'1 1t:....ef.4ac:Lt.... ,...,6.:a:-

.._ 

a new edition w PQi)l'ittt was necessitated by the fact tha.~Bftglieh 
I\ -

11=t:- ,,ce--CIMtu.{ .a~ ~ foti---,,,.n,.. ~ ~ • &... w..-.a-.:..,,-t.,l.. ~ v++ ~ L-- vww.-t j 

"" copyright had lapses: fm 'bo hi.!s a:mazementl Osler, 'llhe s~ :t)ei!ore ( ?-}-had- / 

pNt:a.ee to-tire -zrew ed1.--tion whieh -was issue9- later -i'R-the_yaar reads.-as_ 

/ 
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' ( A word of explanation on the appearance so soon of a new edition,break-

ing the orderly triennial s_equence of previous editions. T~~ over

sight, the fourth edi tlon was not copyrighted in Gre~~ 13ri tain, and an un-
/ 

autnorized edition was promptly is-sued at a_greatly reduced price, which has 

interfered with the legitimate sale.,....of~~ book in Great Britain and Canada. 

In no other way than by th~ssue of this, a ne~dition, could copyright be 

obtained. I make a number of additions and 

• A great many corrections have been made at the suggestions of 

am much indebted. w.o. 

He was laid up with one of his periodical attacks the latter part 

e.,,...:;...,.,: ,.__ '"~ "· ..: ,,;..,.:., ·~ 

of the month, and from his bed send~hie te Fre:?liEJ:ili l?. Mall Alis anato 
.... 

~ (r-

,!JR eell eague /4 (;t>yc.aaicr, . 
,-----

I had a set-back on Friday night & have ~~ in bed Saturday & most 

( {-A!. 

of yesterday - very glad to be so as 1 have not for years enjoyed a book 

I ./\..c.A,_.r _::i?- -
so much as Kussrnauls P8Hli~iis0a00e.Z:{JugenderinnerunRen ~9-etj:; It is per-

- - ~ 
_ (C< 

fact)¥ deJigl:ltful-.~I'e- he:s "eoen. nothing so good that I know of in the 

,, 
a~tobio~~ I "ftffl much inei:ebted to ;yoo. f-orit-

kkiillll.d.d....1:r~esgaru:rdd.s..s--eS-r1n11C~erreJe.L7-s 

-wID Osler 

way of Medical With--

G:n his engag~ment-book opposite the dates Ma:y 18-23 where entries for 

his afternoon consultations usually would occur, there is written, 11 Influ-

enza: frontal.. sinus," and opposite May 24-31., "Atlantic City... This was 
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the occasion when he in:q,ishly signei the name of Egerton Y. Davis Ul'.lder 

that of Mrs. Osler. on the hotel register, and some Philadelphimwho had 

pursued him to this lair with the object of consulting the celebrated 

doctor professionally, failing to find him registered, returned home and 

~ i>......,,•Pe,l ~ 
askeel. Caawalleaei'" J3id<li-e •who was that fell ow Davis all the time with Mrs. 

Osler.' _ - ~ f ' 
~ fut._ liu,- l~ .J~ ~ e. ~ I~ 

The following letter written during this 4journ indicates that 

H. B. Jacobs their long-time neighbour, mo wit/.Futcher had been occupy-
/ . \-

ing 3 West Franklin Street, had recently beef ~rried. 

( 
j Dear Mrs Jacobs 

We all appreciate 

L 

Hotel Chelsea, Atlantic City, N.J. 
Sunday 24th 17 '::\ 

L~~J 
It was very sweet and kind of you to remember our Library. 

,\ 

it very much. Your good father has really 'set us up' by 

his generosity and the phenomenal growth of the Library in usefulness should 

be very gratif;\tlng to him. I t h elps the young fellows so much - and it 

is t ·o them that we must look for the progres s ive elevation of t he profession. 

I hope by this time you are inJtaly away from the bleak spring of London & 

Paris. We have already had a hot spell. I have been used up for a week 

with a feverish cold in my head and we have come here for a res t . Love to 

Henry B. Do not spoil him too much. Yo'.lrs sincerely 
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A~er 
~ 

to H. V. Ogden, vfuo had evidently been 

concerned about him. 

VI. 1. 02. 

Dearo. I am all right. I had a Schnupten which rose into my 

sinuses & used me up for a. week. They telephoned me one night to 

come & see L :P*but as it was 1 a m and I had had a hot bath I declinoo. 

•~L pn was Lord Paunceforte, the first British 

Ambassador who with John Hay during his long period 
of service in Washington, had been quietly clearing 
away the mey disputed problems which had long been 

sources of misunderstanding between the two countries-.. 

---------
& sent Thayer. I had seen the old boy the day before & there was no

thing to do. ' Mrs O is well & Uorris is back frora the hospital so 

'.(;he family is again •gesund'. Thanks for the memo - about Ex Opth G. 

We go to Murray Bay. We had our ;r.assage for the 25th, but as we would 

have to return early - I give the address in Med. - can Mad in Mont-

real - we decided to give it up. 1 wish to get over early next year 

and have a 6 weeks period of study in Paris, - Come. Love to all 

of you. Am rejoicing in a sumptuous copy o:f' Fuller•s Worthies, 1662, 

from- B. Q. Yours, 

w. o. 
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There had been a good deal of discussion in the pages of the journals 

about the teaching of medical history, which was no new thing be it said, 

for in Vienna, Berlin, and in most of the Italian medical schools there had 

actually been Chairs given over to the subject. Osler, though he did not 

believe, in the present crowded state of the cur.riculum that a full course 

could be offered, was aroused by an editorial in the British Medical Journal 

to send a description of what was being done in Baltimore in this direction.* 

( *"A Note on the Teaching 
turnal, 1902, July 12, ' p. 

of the History of Medicine~ British Medical 
93. 

In this -he spoke of Johns. Billings's lectures, of the work of the Historical 

Club, of the effort even in the everyday ward work to mar. 1 the student get in 

the habit of going to original sources, of his Saturday evenings with the stu-

dents when, over a littie 'beer and baccy' he was apt to give a short talk on 

one of the 'masters of medicine'; and he ended with this quotation from Fuller ► a:;-

g~ r <-.u--r; 1 ~ ~ ~ So ll.c<h'-½"' ~ ~bM,,.~ • i ,._.,.,'-,-u,..; 

( History maketh a yo,mg man to- be old, without either wrinkles or 

' grey hairs; privileging him with the experience of age, without either 

1the infirmities or inconveniences thereof. Yea it not onely maketh things 

past present, but inableth one to make a rationall conjecture of things to 
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come. For this world affordeth no new accidents, but in the same sense 

wherein we call it a new Moon, which is the old one in another shape, and 

yet no other than what had been formerly. Old actions return again, fur-

bi shed over w1. th some new and different circumstances . . 

'---...... 

Not only in medical history was he beginning to be thoroughl~v steeped, 

but his infection with the bibliomania was becoming chronic. Among his posthu-

mous papers were a number of stray leaves, representing the portion of rough 

,:__~ w....UiCi.. ~.;;; t,._..;_ ! t,..- (.,_ (...i--.... ,.,t---<,k-:f"'sc,~-... c..,~ 

draft of an article, which ma~ w:eJJ he rescued and inserted li:eI"e, as he speaks 

""""' ... -t:..: . ,._...:c._ .c.:;......_ ~ ~ . , ... -I:,..• (\.(,A...<.;;._ • 

f.,-eliugly i;a t~im rega:te:i.ag:. Thomas Fuller)ana f:J.is ''Wo:1'.'tihios.' 

( Burrowings of a Book-worm 

by 
Egerton Yorrick Davis, , Jr. 

1. Apologia. In the final stage of the malady, sung of so sweetly 

by John Ferrier, and described so minutely by Dibdin, the bibliomaniac 

haunts the auction rooms and notes with envious eyes the precious volumes 

as they are handed about for inspection, or chortles with joy as he hears 

the bids .rise higher and higher for some precious treasure already in his 

possession. Of this final enthraldom the chief symptom, not mentioned 

indeed by Dibdin, is the daily perusal of the catalogue of auction sales. 

Caring nothing for the new announcements of Mr. Murray or of Houghton 
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and of the Nation, and having long since abandoned the Book Lovers Library 

and scoffing at the Times Book Club all his apare moments are devoted to 

the pernicious literature spread broadcast during the season by Sotheby, 

Wilkinson an~ Hodge, Hodgson & co., Christie & Co., Anderson, W. Muller, 

anti. Burgersdijk and Niermans, and others. No longer a frequenter of 

stalls and of' book shops and eschewing as ' evil all dealings with the trade, 

ROthing will tempt him into Dodd, Mead & Co. or Scribner's or McLean's, or 

into his former London haunts - Ellis, Maggs, or even into that paradise, 

15 Piccadilly over the door of which is the magic name Quaritch. He will 
I 

stroii along the Quai Mazarin and gaze lcvingly and longingly in the win-

dows 1 but resists and I have even known him go on three days in succession 

. to \ J in the rue 1_ J and/noiventure inside that fascinating 

shop. •Like the secret drinker with a full bottle by his side and the 

kettle on the trivet the victim in this last stage indulges his passion 

alone and is never so happy as with a Sotheby catalogue and the help of 

Livingtmn (1) o,r Karslake (2) 4S he ' _prepares to send his bids to the auction 

firm. Though the spirit of the gambler is upon him there is method in 

his mania for he m.'.lk:es his calculations with shrewdness and knows the 

prices which his favourite books have brought. He is never disappointed, 

for he has a strong conviction that the world is one big auction room in 

which the gods sell everything to the man who can wo~k or to the man who 

can wait. If he loses today tomorrow may bring luck and this element of 

uncertainty gives zest to the dispute. Into this final stage I confess to 

have lapsed, gradually and insensibly, and without the loss of my self-

respeat. Nor is he an indiscriminate buyer, seeking incunabula and edi-

tions de luxe with equal avidity, but one guiding principle, deep interest 
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in an author limits the range of his desires and keeps his library within 

the compass of his house and purse. The great difficulty is to k~ep the 

passion within bounds, . so fascinating and so numerous is the company into 

which it brings him! Any one of the elect ma.ri.y absorb his energies for 

? month. Charles Lamb says that he lived on Landor's little poem Rose 

A.ylmer for a week. After first finding Fuller I lived on him for six months; 

and when hungry or thirsty after the mental labours of the day, I find re

freshmtmt in the Worthies or in any page of the Holy and Profane State, 

Before this ~appy stage is reached you must know the man - not that bio

graphy should precede,. rather indeed it sho·uld :folloo, the systematic study 

of a man's work, but to get on terms of refreshing intimacy you must love 

-the man as a friend and know the phases of his mind as expressed in his 

writing. To be .supremely happy, to the instinct of the collector must be 

added the mental attitude ot· the student. Eithe~ alone lacks completeness; 

the one supplements the other. I can read with pleasure a plassic such as 

Rasselas though issued in 'p~nny dreadful' form by Mr. S~~I pPef~P the 
-Gt..r.) 

r/ aa4 feel nearer to the immortal Samuel when I hold the original in 

m,y hand. It is all a matter of sentiment - so it is, but the very marrow of 

my bones is full of sentiment and as I feel towards my blood relations -

or some of them! - and to my intimate friends in the flesh so I feel to 

these friends in the spirit with whom I am in communion through the medium 

of the printed word. 
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The Association of Med.ical Librarians, with sixteen members present/ and 

Osler in the chair, met in Saratoga on June 10th, the day before the -A, 14. A. 

~~ b~~---◊, ... ........... L.... ~-' 

.meotf::a:s.foenea.. sler had 'packed' the meeting by bringing in a few of his 

assistants, and they were well repaid for he read a delightful address on 

- 0.-~ ' ttSome Aspects of American Medical Bibliography"* in cihich he spe!rn of bl ms elf 

[ *Reprin\ed)in "Aequanimitas and Other Addresses." 
./ o,,_O)l; . '5.Y._ ) 

~ 'a man v~o haQ Geen helped much by libraries, and who knew tliei~valae,~ 

,and stataa that a practtcal ana. bas;y :rm:,sieien might at Ute same time "tle a 

"'lrn0k-l0"ver, evet1 a ·oook worm.- I 
.J.I~t;....'l•.vif-Ee:r.:l1,-,:l1:-iaet1e~s:,,e~r;r,vvees-s--aq~11:eortt-ti1'ln~gc'"'"':i:i:1'1"1Hf~t:1t:li:-:ll:--tt'li~b~h-ss-aadet-d:di"I-ee-es-ss •"prepared with no less 

care for this small group o~ people than it would have been for a larger audi-

ence. A single example of what he called his 'splintery' and rambling re-

marks regarding 'that aspect of medical bibliography which relates to writings 

which have a value to us from our interest in the authors.' may be given • .. 
( There are many single volumes for which you wiil be on the lookout. 

Caldwell's "Autobiography" is a storehouse of facts (and fancies!) relating 

I to the University of Pennsylvania, to Rush and to the early days of the 

Transylvania University and the Cincinnati schools. Pickled, as it is, in 

vinegar, the work is sure to survive. 
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Have narefully rebound James Jackson's Memoir of his son (1835), and 

put it in the way of the young men among your readers. 

will do them more good. 

Few bi ographi OS 

For the curious~pick up the literature on the Chapman-Pattison quarrel, 

and anything, in fact, re)q.ting to that viva.cious and pugnacious Scot, 

Granville Sharpe Pattison. 

There are a few full-blown medical biographies of special interest to 

us: The life and writings of that remarkabl~ philosopher and physician, 

Wells, of Charleston. The life of John c. Warren (1860) is full of inter-

- est, and in the hEssays 0 of David Hoarack you will get the inner history 

of the profession in l\Jew 1 ork in the early years of the last century. In 

many ways Daniel Drake is the most unique figure in the history of American 

medicine. Get his "Life" by Mansfield, and his "Pioneer Life in Kentucky. 11 

He literally made Cincinnati, having 'boomed' it in the early days in his 

celebrated "Picture of Cincinnati,n 1&15. He founded nearly everything 

that is_old and good in that city. His monumental work on "The Diseases 

of the Mississippi Valley" is in every library; pick out from the catalogues 

every scrap of his writings . 

.A.nd he concluded with this ,paragraph: 

/ \ 
( What should attract us all is a study of the grovnh of the American 

mind in medicine since the .starting of the colonies. As in a mirror this 

jstory, is reflected in t~e literature of which you are the ~rdia.ns and col

lectors - in letters, in manuscripts, in pamphlets, in books and journals. 

1In the eight generations which have passed, the men who have striven and 

struggled - men whose lives are best described in the words of St. Paul, in 



journeyings often, in perils of water, in perils in the city, in perils in · 

the wilderness, in perils of the sea, in weariness and painfulness, in 

watchings often, in hunger and thirst and fastings - these men, of some of 

whom I have t9ld you somewhat, have made us what we are. With the irrevo-

cable past into which they hla.ve gone lies our future, since ou:t condition 

is the resultant of forces which, in these generations, have molded the 

profession of a new and mightly empire. From the vantage ground of a 

~pung century we can trace in the literature how three great st~eams of in-• 
fluence - English, French and German - have blended into the broad current 

of American medicine on which we are afloat. Adaptivemess, lucidity and 

thoroughness may be said to be the characteristics of these Anglican, Gallic 

and Teutonic influences, the combination of which gives to medicine on this 

continent its distinctive eclectic quality, are maintained and extended. -----
Immediately after the A. :M. A. meeting there was a large subscription 

dinner given on June 13th at Delmonico's in New York in honour of Surgeon 

General Ster.a.berg, whose retirement had just taken place. There had been 

some idle claims put forth by partisans rather than principals as to who 

deserved chief credit for the yellow fever discoveries in Cuba, the only 

thing about the Spanish War and its aftermath from which any special credit 

was to be drawn. Well-deserved tributes for his pioneer work on this sub-
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ject were paid to Stel"nberg by the speakers at the dinner, among whom were 

E. G. Ja:n.eway, Welch, Gorgas, Osler and others. And it was Gorgas, ere long 

to be Stemberg's successor, who put his finger on the point at issue, by 

his statement that had the work of the Comnission been less fortunate in 

its outcome General Sternberg would have received the entire blame, and 

consequently the success should be his also • 

. As stated in his cryptic letter to H. v. Ogden of June 1st, the Oslers 

had decided not to go to \England for the SU!mler but to Murray Bay on the 

St • Lawrence. They had been influenced by several things. His mother, -who 

'!-as ninety-six, seemed less vigorous tban usual; moreover he had ;PP0miaea;,, 

\. 
\ two ad.dresses to prepare, one for the Canada Medical Association which was 

to meet in Montreal under F. J. Shepherd's presidency, the other to be 

given later on in St. Louis. "We have taken a house," he wrote,"and I 

doubt if I shall be bothered mu.eh with patients. 

J 
fourteen weeks' rest." 

~t will give me a good 

-
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To Henry M. Hurd from r:. o. 

Dear Hurd: So sorry to go off before your ~eturn. 
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1 West Franklin Street, 
June 21st, 1902. 

I hope you had a good 

meeting in Montreal. I am ' terribly distressed to hear of the death there 

of poor Wyatt JohnstOll. He was a nice, good fellow and a very dear friend 

of mine. I am going to Toronto to the Celebration at Trinity, and then on 

to Murray Bay, where I hope to remain_peacefully and quietly for the summer. 

One point about the new buildings rather distressed me. I wrote to 

Mr. Archer about it, but have had no reply. I understand from a conversa

tion with Emerson that they will cut off four of the rooms of the Clinical 

Laboratory, which is a very serious loss, considering how cramped we are 

there at present, and as the classes increase it will be a very serious 

matter. Would it not be possible to arrange /that on the upper floor• at 

any rate, the same space as at present co?ld be utilized. The rooms for 
,✓ 

preparations and for special workers of course ought to be close at· hand. 

Emerson is really getting out some first-class work from his department, 
. 

and we should encourage him as much as possible. I~ is the sort of work 

that has not been done here before and 1 think will tell. 

I am having one of my young prot~ges, a very bright fellow, a senior 

student at Toronto University, come down for the months of July and Augu.st 

to work in the wards and dispensary. His narne is Locke, and he is the son 

of a very old and dear chum of mine. I told :Mccrae to look after him, and 

have asked him to call upon you. Another point - Do you not think it 

would be well to put Cordell's' picture in the front of that volume? Ask 

Ashby and Preston what they think about it. He has done so much work that 

there ought to be some recognition. I hope in October to get up a little 

fund for him and hold a reception. I have arranged with Thayer about the 
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private ward, and he and Futcher will be on hand to help Mccrae with · 
1 anything special in the :public wards. 
I 
L.___,__ 

Sincerely yours, 

W Osler 

'He has done so much work tbat there ought to be some recotn.ition' -

this is a characteristic phrase in Osler's letters, _and he was forever 

getting up funds for deserving people. Dr. Weir Mitchell was once heard 

to say that the first thing to be done by a biographer in estimating char-

acter is to examine the stubs of his victim's cheque-books. Osler's ex-

penditures, however, can be traced between the lines of his brief letters, 

'and just at tliis time he is paying the expenses of 'the son of the old 

and very dear chum' mentioned in this letter; there is a distant cousin 

of a younger generation, whom he has never seen, with consumption, for 

whom a twelve-months' sojourn in Saranac has been m,de possible; a monthly 

cheque goes to his nieces; the assistants he takes with him to Saratoga., 

1s well as the librarians, have their passages paid; and Morris, meanwhile:, 

gives out something to everyone who knocks at the door. One need not ex:-, 

!:\llline the stubs of Osler's cheque-book. 
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- lti:- "'i.°"'"" 
The 'celebration at Trinity' which precededr,.Murray Bay was the occa-

sion of his receiving a D.C.L. (honoris causal at the hands of his first 

Alma Mater. ~Since 1874 there had been sporadic efforts to amalgamate 

Trinity College with the University of ~oronto. Uot without some heart-

burning, this union was about to be accomplished, for the old mischievous 

cry of a 'Godless College' which would have been raised in Father John-

son's time was by nmv represented by a very feeble voice. It was the 

last conyocation held aeparately by Trinity, and degrees were bestowed 
' 

on a number of distinguished Canadians. One of them, in all probability, 

as he sat on the platform in his old college, was engaged, with thoughts 

far away, in writing !)'n his programme "James Bovel)!LD ctSmes Bovell-

( M, D.1 M ,R .C ,P." 

On the Sagu.enay boat from Quebec they encountered, 1n ad.di tion to a 

~ 
pair of rabbits and a 1billy-goat, seven children bo whom they belenged~ 

-a!Ki whose mother proved to be the widow of his old Montreal schoolmate 

'..._ 

Harry Wright - a family, from this time on:, who like the Howard children 
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were :practically adopted as members of the Osler fraternity. With them 

and with the children of the Tafts, the Blakes, the Wrongs and other 

./ 
neighbours at :Pointe-a-Pie, P.Q., there were many games played and dams 

constructed and picnics held during the summer which, with golf and fish-

ing and reading between- times, was most happily passed. Re was much 

C¼,i 
sou.gilt after, not only by the bhildren but by their elders. As ~ / Jus-

tice T,aft recalls: "We had cottages which were not very far apart and I 

used to see a good deal of him on picnics as well as informal gatherings 

in that very delightful community • . Revere was just about the age of rrzy-

son Charlie and all the children were in and out of the Osler house. Re 

/ 

had a love of humour and a disposition to joke others in a pl~ul way. 

\ 

The wonder that crone over me was at the universal knowledge of the man. 

He was not only most learned but applied that learning with a keen common 

-sense and a sense of proportion that must have been the basis of the in- . 

fluence he wielded not only in his profession but in the community at 

large. 11 
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Early il'l July notes. bo.gan --t.e- i&s-tte-from Pointe-a-Pie to his librarian .. 
s ~Crz_ ;u;..._ 0\.. -t?, ~ ~-

friends at McGill and Toronto, asking for4ournalp~ f . • __,. 

( Could you find and send me that recent no. of the Journal of Research 

I - the one vilith Steiners article on Myosttis. 

t\ 
Send me please the American Jour. of Med. Sciences, of last year or 

the year before, I think, with Lyon's paper on Echinoccus disease - may be 

able to get a single· no. 

\ (\ 

Do you know if the complete typhoid figures of the s. A. war are at 

hand, i.e. the tota l cases & the total deaths up to say May 1st. Look, 

like an angel, in the Lanc~t index, for the last half year & the B.M.J. & 

let me know: '"\ 

~ See if you ~ve and send me the loose ~- of the K.llt.J. of las-t year 

with a long article on Hodgkins Disease by Bruce C1arke - I think. It was 

1 in Vo. 2_,I think of t'lie journal. The paper was read before the British As-

Lsociation last year. \. / 
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And to Miss Fried.a c. -Thies, who is looldng out for his young protege in 

Baltinore: 

Poi~te-a-Pic, ?.Q. 
21st 

Dear M.iss Thesis· How many have subscribed to the volume which Dr. 

Coro.ell is pre1Jaring? Did you and 11iss Ifoyes send out postal cards , 
to all the members ef the Faculty yfu.o had not yet subscribed. I hope 

you are not over-worked. You must get a good holiday when your 

'chiefess' comes back. llr. Locke vvri tes that you are a.11 very kind. to 

thanks. 

Nor did he entirely escape from patients. One of his little compani ons 

tctev.,~ • 
of t11e dam-making H&atli}n:J.it:r rm1st have an operation for blood-poisoning 

and he insisted on coming every day to dress the wound himself. Then a 

Bishop was ta.lren ill, so a microscope nrast be procuced from 1.:ontreal; c.nd 

there follm,ed a shoTTer of ?Ostcards like ~1is to W. s. Thayer. 

Pointe-a-Pie, P.Q. 
VII. 27. 02 

I am sending cover slip~ - bad ones too - of case - fever 9 w. dura-

! tion B. of Can. Diagnosis of malaria aestivo-autum. in N.Y. Parasites 

I in blood. Slides sent to t1artin in Montreal, report negative Report 

from relative of patient in Chicago positive - Mar.tin sent microscope to

day & I hwe gone over 4 specimens without finding ring-bodies pigment or 

crescents. No spleen VVVVV't this T. 100-103. Old c0 rrigan•s disease; no 

• 
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signs sub. or obj. of fresh endocarditis save the fever. Please go over 

the slides with the greatest care & telegraph me. Put down his name on 

your visiting list for consultati~n &c. Love to s. s. so glad to hear she 

is better /1 
l___ ( w.o. 

Meanwhile Mrs. Osler writes to the !atch-keyers' at 3 West Franklin Street 

that they are very comfortable, with plenty of room (for guests} and a lovely 

view, that w.o. is enjoying every moment, with 'good golf and nice men to play 

with'; for there ar~ many old friends from Montreal and other parts of Canada. 

4P- ~,.ct;{!),.o.,._, 
11 His much-worn p00lfe1t-'ftote-book records that during July he read F. s. Steven-

son's "Life of Saint Robert Grossetest ,0 from which many quotations are ta:, 

like the following samples: 

Humility h e defines as 'the virtue which enables a man to lmow him

self', but that 'the more it is consciously sought the less it is likely 
I 

to be obtained..' 

---- I 
I 

His noble 'sermon' before Innocent IV (at Lyons, May 13, 1250) and the 

College of Cardinals - one oi' 

abuses ever penned • 

st denunciations of ecclestical 

Th~ee things, ·he once said, to a Domin\can are necessary for temporal 

salvation - food, sleep, and a good humour. 

.. 
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~tA.nq from this outstanding person of the thirteenth century he slides the 

------ne:x:t month into John Richard Green's "Lett erst• edited ·by Leslie Stephen, from 

0 which also he makes many excerpts, one of which, the following, cr= 1)s out in 

an address he is preparing. 

ti ~~q-&y 
~ It is the ~ advantage of being a skeptic that one is never very sur-

prised or angry to find that one's opponents are in the right. 
,, 

~~rh~~ 
Ear~ inSeptifflibe~\Francis J. Shepherd, v.il:o ,vas President of.-

the Y'W',,- _2 Whosv insistenee he """-the Canad):'~ Medical Ass ociati 07 :f-6¥ 

ag,,eell.to 'give the annual oration='-f-) ......_,-.;:,) 

( Pointe-a-Pie 
3rd, 

p Q 

Dear Shepherd It will be be~ter that I go with the family to the Windsor. 

We could not possibly invade your house at such a time. Let me have a 

programme as I am uncertain on which day I read my address. Evidently you 

are going to have a big meeting~ I wish you could have come down here. We 

have enjoyed the smnmer so m~ch. 

- ~he was having a little trouble with the title of the address is ap-

//.,; F parent , fI'om r'ote o~ tho fol.l,r,,;hrg day sen-t to H. A. Lafleur. 

/ 
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Pointe-a-Pile, P.Q. 
, Sept. 4 02 

Dear Laffie 11 La Cocarde 'Ericolore" 1831 by Cogniard, the play in which 

Chauvin flourished is not in the McGill library - is it likely to be in 

any other collection in Montreal? I should like to read what he says about 

the old Soldier. Ask one of your literary friends please. I have been 

1 struggling with the subject of -,Jiationalism & provincialism in Medicine - too 

wide a swath I fear for my scythe • 
........._ 

Yours 

w.o. 

There is a stage in the preparation of an address when even such as Osler 

has misgivings, but he need have had no fear for the swath of his scythe, for 

in many respects it was one of his best pieces of writing and,contrasted with 

some other adiresses written hurriedly and piecemeal, it showed the effects of 

his comparatively quiet and uninterrupted summer. 

On the last day of the vacation he writes {Sir) umphrey D. Rolleston of 

London: 

Pointe-a-Pie P Q 
14th 

r Dear Rolleston I have had a delightful summer and leave tomorrow for Mont-

real to att.end the meeting of the Canada Medical Association. 

I had no word from Milroy (?] - he may be dead or may have flown. So 
-

sorry Jones did not meet you, 'tis his loss Stengel is a good fellow ' 

but you must not believe everything that Phi,adelphians tell you about Eger

ton Yorrick Davis who is an old frie.nd of mine but a man without much repu-
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~ had taken as his subject Chauvinism in Med~cine, and gives as his 

definition of the word, 'a narrow, illiberal spirit in matters national, pro-

vincial, collegiate or personal.' He spoke first of the FOUR GflEAT FEATURES 

OF THE GUILD, its noble ancestry, its remarkable solidarity, its progressive 

character and, as distinguished from all others, its singular beneficence. He 

then took up NATIONALISM IN MEDICINE - 'the great curse of humanity.' "There 

is room'' he said, "plenty of room, for proper pride of land and birth . . What I 

inveigh against is a cursed spirit of intolerance, conceived in distrust and 

bred in ignorance, that makes the mental attitude perennially antagonis-tic to 

everything foreign, that subordinates everywhere the race to the nation, for-

getting the hig,.-i-:ter claims to human ,brotherhood." There foll owed the h s t 

section, on PROVINCIALISM IX MEDICINE - 'a very unpleasant sub-variety of na-

tionalism.' "After all these years" he said, "that a young man, a graduate 

of Toronto and a registered practitioner in Ontario, cannot practise in the Pro-

vince of Quebec, his ovm country, without submitting to vexatious penalties of 

mind and pocket, or that a graduate from Montreal and a registered practitioner 

of this province cannot go to Manitoba, his own country again, and take up his 

_,. 
f -"Mont r,n1.l Mediei.l J OM ttal, Sept. 190£, JB...X.i, 604 99. 

of~ C-,._ ~'11V ~ ~o,..tu,,L:.,_,r;_,.,, _ c,,,,,.tf C---l£v,. llc,c/..;\.~-
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life's work without actditional payments and penalties .is, I maintain, an outrage; 

it is provinci.alism run riot. That this pestiferous condition should exist 

through the various provinces of this Dominion and so many States of the Union, 

illustrates~hat I have said of the tyranny of democracy and how great enslavers 

of liberty its chief proclaimers may be." 

From this he went O:Q to PAROCHIALISM IN MEDICINE, in other words, to the 

personal aspevts of Chauvinism which applies to all individuals. 

r: 
There are shades and varieties which are by no me3lls offensive. 

Many excellent features in a man's character ,nay partake of its nature. 

What, for example, is more proper than the pride which we feel in our teach

I ers, in the university from which we have graduated, in the -hospital at 

which we have been trained? He is a 'poor sort' who is free from such 

feelings, which only manifest a proper loyalty. But it easily degenerates 

into a base intolerance which loo}S:s vd th disdain on men of other schools 

and other ways. The pride, too, may be in inverse proportion to the just-

ness of the claims. There is plenty of room for honest and friendly ri-

valry between schools and hospitals, only a blind Chavinism puts a man into 

a hostile and intolerant attitude of mind at the mention of a name. Alunmi 

and friends should remember that indiscriminate praise of institutions or 

men is apt to rouse the frame of' mind illustrated by the ignor'.l!lt Athenian 

who, so weary of hearing Aristides always called the Just, very gladly took 

up the oyster shell for his ostracism, and even asked Aristides himself, 

vrhom he did not know, to mark it. 
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A common type of collegiate Chauvinism is manifest in the narrow 

spirit too often displayed in filling appointments. The professoriate of 

the profession, the most mobile column of its great ariey, should be re

cruited with a most zealous regard to fitness, irrespective of local con-

ditions that are apt to influence the selection. Inbreeding is as hurt-

ful to colleges as to cattle. The interchange of men, particular.ly of 

young men, is most stimulating, and the complete emancipation uf the chairs 

which has taken place in most of our universities should extend to the medi

cal schools. Nothing, perhaps, has done more to place German medicine in 

the forefront today than a peripatetic professoriate, owing allegiance only 

to the profession at large, regardless of civic, sometimes, indeed, of na-
, 1f 

tiunal limitations and restrictions~ We acknowledge the principle in the 

case of the scientific chairs, and with increasing frequency act upon it, 

but an at ten:·_.; to ex.tend it to other chairs may be the signal for display 

of rank parochialism. 

Another unpleasant manifestation of collegiate Cha\inism is the outcome, 

perhaps, of the ' very keen competition which at present exists in scientific 

circles. Instead of a generous appreciation of the work done in other 

places, there is a settled hostility and a narrowness of judgment but little 

in keeping with the true spirit of s.cience. Worse still is the 'lock and 

key• laboratory in which suspicion and distrust reign, and ev~ryone is Jeal

ous and fearful lest the other should know of or find out about his work. 

Thank God! this base and bastara spirit is not much seen, but it is about, 

and I would earnestly entreat any young man who unwittingly finds hims.,elf 

in a laboratory pervaded with this atmosphere, to get out ere the contagion 

sinks into his soul. 
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Chauvinism in the unit, in the general practitioner, is of much more 

interest and importance. It is amusing to read and hear of the passing of 

the family physician. There never was a time in our history in which he was 

so much in evidence, in which he was so prosperous, in which his prosp~cts 

were so good or his power in the community more potent. The pub li C has 

even begun to get sentimental over him! He still does :the work; the con-

sultants and the specialists do the talking and the writing - and take the 

fees { By the work, I mean that great mass of routine practice which brings 

the doctor into every household in the land ami makes him, not alone the ad

viser, but the valued friend, He is the s.tandard by which we are measured. 

What he i.s we are; and the estimate of the profession .in the eyes of the pub-

lie is their estimate of him. A well-trained sensible family doctor is one 

of the most valuable assets in a community, worth today, as in Homer's time, 

many another man. To make him efficient is our highest ambition as teaeh-

ers, to save him from evil should be our constant care as a guild. • 

is a remarkable address which ~could b with profit each year b 

not. 

l from 1ts There is shows in util-

izing the ideas of others wit out getting too far involved in 

overl..quotation. 

Few men live lives of more d~voted self~sacrifi..ce than the family phy-
I 
1 sician but he may become so completely absorbed in work that leisure is un-

knO\vn; he has scarce time to eat or to sleep, and, as Dr. Drummond remarks 
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in one of his poems, "He's the only man, I know mem, don't get no holiday." 

There is daI11ger in this treadmill life . lest he lose. more than health and 

time and rest - his intellectual independence. More than most men he feels 

the tragedy of isolation - that inner isolation, so well expressed in Mat

thew Arnold's line - 111,Ve mortal milions live alone." Even in populous dis

tricts the practice of medicine is a lonely road which winds up-hill all the 

way and a man may easily go astray and never reach the Delectable mountains 

unless he early finds those shepherd guides of which Bunyan tells, Knowledge, 

.Experience, Watchful and Sincere. The circumstances of life mould him into 

a masterful, self-confident, self-centred man, whose worst faults often par-

take of his best qualities. The peril is that should he cease to think for 

himself he becomes a mere automaton, doing a penny-in-the-slot business 

which places him on a level with the chemist's clerk who can hand out speci-

fics for every ill, from the 'pip' to the pox. The salt of life for him 

is a judicious skepticism, not the coarsecrude form, but the sober sense of 

honest doubt .expressed in the maxim of the sly old Sicilian Epicharmus, 

"Be sober and distrustful; these are the sinews of the unlerstanding." A 

great advantage, too, of' a skeptical attitude of mind is, as Green the his

torian remarks, 'one is never very surprised or angry to find that one's op-

ponents are in the right.' It may keep him from self-deception and from 

falling into 'that medical slumber into which so many drop, deep as the theo

logical slumber so lashed by Erasmus, in which a man may write letters, de

bauc~ himself, get drunk, and even make money - a slumber so deep at times 

that no torpedo-touch can wake"him. 
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The address, which ended with the following paragraph, would almost stand 

, -, 

as a fit biography of William Osler, could one read sufficiently -w,et~ a,,.."'- 1J>-

aa~u~~;::==:::;;:== betweeh the lines. 

I began by speaking of the art of detachment as that rare and precious 

quality demanded of one who wished to take a philosophic view of the pro-

fession as a whole. 

still more precious. 

In another way and in another sense this art may be 

There is possible to each one of us a higher type 

of intellectual detachment a sort of separation from the vegetative life 

of' the work-a-day world - always too much with us - which may enable a man 

to gain a true knowledge of himself and of his relations to his fellows. 

Once_attairied, self-deception is impossible, and he may see himself even as 

he is seen - not always as he would like to be seen - and his own deeds and 

the deeds of others stand out in their true light. In such an atmosphere 

pity for himself is so commingled with sympathy and love for others that 

there is no place left for cri tisism or for a harsh judgment of his brother. 

0 But these are Thoughts: of things which Thoughts but tenderly touch," as 

that most liberal of men and most distinguished of general practitioners, 

Sir Thomas Browne, so beautifully remarks; and it mgy be sufficient to re

mind this audience, made up of practical men, that the word of action is 

stronger than the word of speech. 

Needless to say there were more people to see and visits to make in Mont-

real than he could encompass, . and notes had to be sent late at night from 
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Dr. Shepherd's where he was staying - "So sorry to miss you today, but I was 

hard pushed & had some 10 calls to II19.ke & the new M. G. H. plans to look over, 

etc." At the end of the three days' visit he disappeared, leaving Mra. Osler 

to get his nephew settled as a house officer in the Royal Victoria Hos pi talJ ~ (I--

~Tononto a few days later she writes ~ B. G~e.t=:>•·1 
- /~-i~~ 

/ I . . . I have been doing up Dr. Osler' s relatives ever since r arrived 

and am nearly used up. The roses came with me to Toronto and were on M.rs. 

Qsler' s table t'wo days for her enjoyment. I hope you are feeling the bene-

1'i t s of your holiday. 1 t was a pleasure having you with us and I hope you 
,, 

will f(rgive the inconvenience of being turned ou~- of sheets & towels so 
(.I,. 

early. I sunned :reyself in my husband's glory in Montreal & as he departed 

at dawn Thursday not waiting to hear what was said of his address, I was in

flated with pride and left very humble minded and impressed with my utter 

inability to cope with my position as spouse 'to such an admired object. 
I I 

The 'admiEed object' had escaped to Saranac Lake to see a distant cousin 

I 

who hadbeen there for a few months, concerning whom he had written to Lawrason 

first cousins & I would not wish him to lack anything. Two days were spent 
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with Trudeau;and Brown who was then in the Sani toriUID recalls an incident of 

d.,y.,'7 /' the visit, for on Osler's being shown the records he tapped them 4nd said, . . ,\ 

"A man vmo speaks of his experience and has :it recorded in this wa:; knows 

whereof he is talking." Up to this time Trudeau, trusting to his unusual 

memory, had never kept written records of his private patients, but this epi-

soda started him doing so. 

( l West Franklin Stree~, 
l'?ndated) 

Dear J. H. Glad to see that you are back! Thanks for the description of 
the R~lands Library. 1 am most anxious to see it. 1 have heard from one 
or two men in ~anchester .since the meeting - all seem to have been delig]:;lt-
ed with you. We ~d a charming s-..muner. Mrs O & Ike enjoyed it so much The 
place is ideal in many ways. I have my neck in the yoke again. Am very 
busy with an address on Beaumont. The fainily put his papers in m;y hands 
some years ago. 

week after next. 

Yours W. O. 

I hope to see you before long. I shall be in Phila the 

Glad to have a note from Hare about the Wood-Keen dinner. 
Love to all at home. 

Evidently he was no sooner off with the c. M.A. address than he was on 

with the preparation of another, concerning which, among other things, he soon 

dictates a letter to George Dock in Ann Arbor. 
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No. 1 W. Franklin Street, 
Sept. 24, 1902. 

I think that I.he figures given in the Physician and S~rgeon, 

published at the time of the Memorial Exercises at Mackinac are sufficient. 

The old officers' lfl]arters are given and one or two 01· the old block-houses. 

I wish I could go out by way of Michigan, but I shall go through Pittsburgh 

and Columbus. I saw the letters of Shrapnell, particularly about that in-

teresting shipwreck. 

pamphlets together. 

He was a gentleman at any rate to bind all the Jenner 

It seems a pityto break them up, but I think they are 

worth while binding separately in good style, and I shall probably deposit 

them in one of the librarie# 

I got back on Sunday. We had a very good meeting in Montreal. You 

will see Icy-Chauvinistic address in American Medicine and the Philadelphia 

Medical Jounruil this week. I believe I have been curiously led astray by 

two distinguished professors as to the origin of the word chauvinism. I 

give it quite different from that given by Brewer who is likely to be right. 

Sincerely yours, 

l wm Osler 

Enough has been said already in these pages, of Osler's interest in the 

story of Beaumont and Alexis St. Martin - an interest which goes ·back to his 

Montreal days when he was frustrated in his efforts to secure St. Martin's sto-

roach for the Surgeon General's Museum. That he should have gone so far afield 

as t::6 St. Louis to give an address on .l)eaumont, as the 'Jlioneer .American physic-

~ tv-.c9.~G\I ~~6. (/}..__cf~ l~C4L 't,.I)...., ~-:-~ 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lf\~u-'4(_ O\\v-cl.. ~oJZ 

,j\'...,. ~ l"te,-.: US~, 
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logist* is accom1ted for by the fact that after his resi[;l1ation from the ~rnzy-

~Of. "An Alabama Student and Other B.i ogra:,Phical Essays. 11 1906. 

st. Louis had been Beaumont's place of :residence, and ,besides, Osler's friend 

Baumgarten, a;.1.d Fischel, intimates in the Association of ..unerican Physicians 

' we~e both members of the local medical society before whom on October 4th the 

address was given. He introduced the story as follovs.* 

r *He rod used the same story eight years before at the close· 

Lof his address on 11 The -lu:ey Surgeon. n -- '--

Come with me for a few moments on a lovely June day in 1822, to what 

were then far-off northern wilds, to the . Island of Michilimacinac, where 

the waters of Lake Michigan and Lake Huron unite and where stands Fort 

Mackinac, rich in the memories of Indian and voyageur, one of' the- four im

portant posts on the upper lakes in the days when the rose anl the fleur-de-

• lys .strove for the mastery of' the western world. Here the noble Marquette 

laboured for his Lord, and here beneath the chapel of St. Ignace they laid 

his bones to rest. Here the intrepid LaSalle, the brave Tonty and the re-

solute Du Luht had halted in their wild wanderings. Its palisades and 

block-houses had echoed the war-whoops of Ojibwas anl Ottawas, of Hurons and 

Iroquois, and the old fort had been the scene of bloody massacres and hard

fought fights, but at the conclusion of the War of 1812, after two centuries 

of struggle, peace settled at last on the island. The fort was occupied 

by United States troops, who kept the Indians in check ani did general police 

duty on the frontier, and the place had become a rendezvous for Indians and 

_ voyageurs in the employ of the .American Fur Company. On this bright spring 

.,.-

morning the village presen~ed an ani:rmted scene. The annual return tide to 
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the trading post was in full course, and the beach was thronged with canoes 
and bateaux laden with the pelts of the winter'..s hunt. Voyageurs and In-
dians, men, women and children, with here and there a few soldiers, made up 
a motley crowd. Suddenly from the eompany's store there is a loud report 
of a gun, and amid t'he confusion and excitement the rumour spreads of an ac
cident, and there is a hurrying of messengers to the barracks fDr a doctor. 
In a few minutes Wi-eaiYReN.:t &a:y:1s tm9!ft:, five eP thir1i;y, en eye wi'line:,s sa:y:g 

t.Mee-i an alert-looking young man in the uniform of a u. s. Army surgeon 
made his way through the crowd and was at the side of a young French Cana
dian Who had been wounded by the discharge of a gun, and with a composure bred 
of an exceptional experience of such injuries. prepared to make the e:x:amina-
tion. Though youthful in apyearance, Surgeon Beaumont had seen much s~r-
vice, and at the capture of York and at the investment of Plattsburgh he had 
shown a coolness and bravery .under fire which had won high praise from his 
superior officers. The man and the opportunity had met - the outcome is my 
story of this evening. ---
Osler we'nt on to tell in the address of Beaumont's relations to the young 

French Canadian whom he took into his OVl!ll house and nursed to health. and of 

his trials in regard to the e1..']?eriments on digestion which were subsequently 

underta.lcen y;i t :;i. t :1.e_ ,w.yuard and. stubborn fellow 't~10,t old fistulous Ale::is' who 

for so :marrJ years survived the i:.Un uho made him fa.ni.ou.s. ::..,ven as it \72.S, \7i th 

tar less accon}?lished tha.11 Beaur:1011t co·J.ld l1.ave ·,7is:1ed, Dany of the ::_:ihenofaenn 
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occurring during the process of ordinary digestion the nature and mode of ac-

•tion- by the gastric juice whose acid component was shown to be hydrochloric 

acid by Benjamin Silliman at Yale, was studied for the first t :ime and made clear. 
~ ~~'-' r.:_ ~ .. ._, ~ lJ..:_ Arla...v-..., f:_"""-. fL ':""""-.._. J4,;._-,,..(~ 1/l<d. 
Q~fet> tae fi:IB'il ~me in 5t. Louts had tke :usual cgnse--, cfl>.b ~u K Id,, cc ... 

qi,w;nges ..... Ofte ef tl:i.eee whO heard the address Mites til:i.at~i t bad a meat »ema.rk 

~t cm J:.'1,rofession~~• fo, iii•- theix first-
. 

• -- ............ 
re~J iut~OQ1.1Gt;iea to th5&-h~st;e~ieel eiae ef -.,ieifie ~ due solely to this 

~~, c.._ IN'IW-f--"":fii) ~' jn J... et... ~a.... 
visit, a~ society ~or the study of "t-¥history of 1neel:i~ine wa5)'11e::t:iled.i"'* 
~~ t.vw... ti;.t,,,_ , ~ u--~ ~ c:..-v-,..; C-.- lrf-"'- ~ t;;;., ~c, G.rZ;. (}u-, ,~ t:,..<~ 

. ~ *One of its most active nsmbers, the late Dr. Jesse s. Myer, ten 
years later published a complete and copiously illustrated biogra:i;h¥ 
of Beaumont for which Osler wrote an introduction. Therein is given 
the full st o'ry of the man who in Osler• s words •recognized, grasped 
and improved the opporµmity which fell in his path, with a zeal and 
a.n unselfishness not excelled in the annals of medical sciences.• 
(t'Life a.na_ Letters of Vfilliam Beaumont.n St. Louis, 1912~ • 

...______ 

To..FPaneis n, Paekar<i-fromW, o. - / 
No. l W. eranklin Street, 

Oct. 15, 1902. / 
✓---) :.oea_: Packal'd.:-On-Satuma.y-evening,e-~on~:n otcJ oc1.t__at t~ ·' 

~;y:--O¾ub,Pfiilaielphia,Mr. Hun~ ~me the- Librari~ 

~edical- ~ County- of""Xings ando~rk Aca.de:Bff 

of-'l!adi ti1:tte are-oo-meff-th.e-see-uti-v~:E-t-~ A:ss.eei-ati:<>n ..o~ :Medi:;:__ ---~ to discuss the future relationship of the Association to their 
---

\ 
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At this meetihg it '7as proposed that the former Bulletin of the struggling 

• Association be merged with the Eedical Library and Historical Jou1mal, the 

first issue of 'Vf.ai eh under the editorship of Albert Tracy Huntiugt on appeared 

the follov:ing Ja."1.uary; and during its all too short five years of life this 

excellent jo1..1l':nal continued as the official organ of the Association to 

print its transactions and book-exchmige lists. tiith the death of Huntington 

the journal cl'.lne to its end and. after Osler's depru.~ture from .America, though 

the AsS'ociation lost his guiding hand it resumed t:1e publication of an fr.de-

pendent Bulletin, restored its Exchange with the' headquarters in Baltimore, 

~-r. ~ and has continued as an active and most useful org-a:nizati on. 

/rAnew journal started, or an old journal revivified, was almost sure to 

have Osler's name as a collaborator or a contributor, or often as both. Thus 

the first volume of a new series of the International Clinics/ under the edi-

1 torship of A. o. J. Kelly begins with a pa,,e<,f-;; ;;;l~in which the fourteen 

cases of a particular form of aneurysm which had been observed in his clinic, 

~, .. ,o d~d~ 
Oia: leP • a int e1 e:s t in an8tli8~ a-s-~cal lea:-;--were fully described/ 

\ ( ~urysm of the Descending Thoracic L~orta. 11 International 
cfcliI cs. Philadell)hia. 1903. 13th s •• i, 1-40_..v 

\ 
\ 

I e may eas-ily trace t!ie sources of this paper ~cl:l ra:i:a:;t ha.ve 
bee;i.. solio ;i.ted b,f -4'lilw KeJ.ly at ~o'l,.'~ :t;1.,is tine, for one of the cases 
Osler describes (No. XIII) as having been 1.mder observation noar.i.., 
two years, had recently died, and he had reported upon it at the 
October ~Oth meetin;:; of the Jol111s :10:pkins :.1edical Society./( -
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and indeed e-ven a:a1;<ee:ated-Mentrmrl-a-s-may b-e-recalled ~y the-story ef h-is-

jail in Toronto with his teacher of ana..to~ --
To John H. Musser from W. o. 

Oct. 22, 1902. 

Dear Musser: I like your scheme very much for the library. It would 

really be unique in a way. The next time you come down I would like you 

to see tb,e list of books we have been gradually colle,cting at the Medical 

and Chirurgical Library relating to biography and history. I have just 

received a superb copy of the first edition of Locke's Essay, which I have 

been after for a good many years. Some years ago I made a list of the 

most important li ters.ry works by physicians. I will try to find it and 

let you have a copy. Sh1eof'oly yg11.rs.,. 

W1D Osler 

Shortly before this, on October 7th to be exact.,. he hD.fl been elected to mem-
'f,"'-J """', / • , 

~ f.-.r 1 i-' ~ -ima..../~ c-Tu,..t;-,t ,._ 

bership in the Grolier Club of :rev1 Yorl: ~ sho:t tly afbe1 L.J..tJ_ to be iil'.1.el:'e fO!'-. 
b• """' • ~ ,~ ~----7 ~ ~ G.t,,~ .. blca. [I..,;. ti:.. Jc.-..., /J..U.,,.' t""'-' c..: ~. ' It;-_ ~"", 

some days - tbe G-B:e and only time i.u his life he wee pr~ u:poh to gitJe-med-
• ~~ . ' 

u--~"'-IM (...(..kc.J.:.i.._ b...,,~ bfl•c.~ ~-



Yarrow 

over a fuiserable Railway case in which 

tangled. I am so sorry .that I had not 

pect1 to our poor friend MerA11. I will write 
I 

1 t is se\ good a fellow 

to go 

1 West Frallklin Street, 
Friday eve. 

morning kicking 111/l/••l• 
against my will - I ten-

res-

once. 

n should have 

Ona ef OsleF 1 s say:lnffS, joHeei elovm by efl:e ef his st.tld-ents ai tl¼e hed.sid-th 

at., tbi s ti.mo, wao lio this effect: "There are incurable diseases in medicine, _J 

incorrigible vices in the ministry, indissoluble aases in law." /'iJO p;i.10Jt1:W0S'f':l.~ 

-indeed, were many of his spontaneous bedside epigTams that they have been pre-

served in rna,.~y a student's note-book.* 

\ *Two of the students, indeed, thinking to turn an honest penny, 
gathered a sufficient number of what they called 'Oslerisms' to 
make a small volume,for which they found a ready publisher who issued 
an announcement of the book, but Osler promptly'sat' upon it. ~---
Probability is the rule of life - especially under the skin. Never -

make a positive diagnosis. 

Raynaud's disease and chilblains are Tweedledum and Tweedledee. 

Who serves the gods dies young Venus, Bacchus and Vulcan send in 

no bills in the seventh decade. 

Com.rn.on-sense nerve fibres are seldom medulla ted before forty - they 

are never seen even with the microscope before twenty. 

The mental kidney more often than the abdominal is the one that 

floats. 

\ 

J 
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AlthGugh one swallow does not make a summer, one tophus makes gout 
mid one crescent malaria. 

Believe nothing that you see in the newspapers - they have done more 
to create dissatisfaction than all other agencies. If you see anything 
in them that you know is true, begin to doubt it at once. 

Up to this time the Hopkins, as is the way with new and privately endowed 

foundations, had been obliged to shift for itself, and gifts were hardly to 

be expected from outside sources until a generation h~ passed. It conse-

_quently must have been heartening in the face of the unexpected poverty of 

the institution, to have the ice broken through the establishement of a lee-

tureship by a New Yorker, Dr. Christian A. Herter, who had been one of the 

early group of workers in Welch's laboratory.* Hence the following letter. 

,/ 

*The first lecturer on the foundation was Welch's old friend Paui:"'Ehrlich of Fran~·ort a. M., and there fol~A. E. Schafer, _a= Almroth Wright and others. <~,m.e..,e,a__ ! 11~........,,. ..... ..___, 
1 West Franklin Street, 

XI. 3. 02. 
Dear Herter The splendid gift which you & Mrs Herter have so generously 
given has stirred us to a high pitch of enthusiasm It would have re-

, joiced y:ouboth to have seen Welchs delight as he read your letter. It 
really means a great deal to the School, and it is so nice to think that 
our first outside gift came from friends whom we love & appreciate as much 

' as we do you & Mrs Herter. The minute of the Faculty which you have re-
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ceived by this time does not half express the warmth of our feeling -
certainly not of those of us who are your f"riends. With :rrr~ch love to 

you both Sincerely yours 

wm Osler 

0 ovember he writes to Musser nr did not get over unti 1 late last 

night so that I could not see you. I was at poor Fred Pac~eral this 
,,. 

shall be on ..... hand Thursdi;1y." 
/ 

✓ 

This refers 

to the Keen-Wood subscription dinn_,.er, hel -...November 6th, as mentioned in an 
,,... 

planned for by a committee"'beaded with Osler's name, 

to celebra return to Philadelphia of his two old friends, one of Vvhom 

~around the world, 

Only a few things relating to his professional activity during the re-

mainder of the f~ll need detain us. At a meeting of the Hopkins Medical so-

ciety, November 17th, he showed an example of the condition - 'cyanosis with 

polycythaemia' - in which he had come to take especial interest and which has 

t• (, since become coupled with his name as Osler's disease, for though Vacquez 

had first described 'a case of polycythaemia rubra, it was Osler who recog-

nized it as a definite clinical entity!* 
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*"An hereditary maloo.y, characterized by multiple telangiec-
1 tases associated with haemor!hages may rightly be styled Osler's disease." A. E. Garrod, in Proceedings . of the Royal Society, B. Vol., 92, 1921. 
i._._ 

On November 20th he was in New York again, and the next day writes to 

c. N. B. Camac. 

bear Camae: 
1,,.,..,._ nfL {,1_.7 

Find out ~g~ Row much Doring would paint a good portrait of 

!Welch.. I was in New York yesterday, only for two hours, a hurried con-

sul tati on. Sorry I could not see you. I had to c oire back at once, as 

poor Ochsner, one of my internes, is desperately ill with typhoid. 

Tuberculosis was bad enough - but typhoid - how he hated it! Until it 

disappeared there were to be plenty of sacrifices on the part of those en-

deavouring to check its ravages.* These were days when the wards were full 

~ *By this time, one epidemic disease at least had been conquered, for yellow fever had disappeared from Cuba never to return, unless people forget and grow careless as they have done with vacl cination. On the 22nd of this November, 1902, Walter Reed died of appendicitis, and shortly after, the U. s. Senate after much debate 
•1 provided the . meagre pens.ion of j200 a month for his widow. Whereas in one year of yellow fever it was estimated that the epidemic had cost the State of Louisiana alone $15,000,000 and 4056 lives. 

of it, and nurses, house staff and students were all more or less exposed to 

ry chance infection despite the utmost care; and when after three anxious days 

. f..tJa-poor Ochsner died, it is evident from the1note ~ jotted down ln his corn-

~ monplace-book after returning home that night, how deeply.A€ was moved. 
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~he oppressive stillness of the chamber in 
which he lay dying was r:cle more 01)pressi ve by the soft but hurried and 

' just audible respiration . I sat by the bed holding the poor chaps hand 
& beside me were my two assistants & at the foot of the bed an angel in 
white, one of the two vmo had shal1 ed the fight with us. For three 
weel:s we had ,7orlced in hope but in vain. ~e [ ]' we;s i:-n-the l' oum runt 
'tte silently -r.ai ted -the end \ri th sad hearts & brinmrl.ng eyes. The young 
life so full of promise & only just equipped for the race, wn.s dear to us 
by the association in work of fonr years, and the thought that those to 
whom the dea.r mru.i was vital, were far away - intensified the tragedy of 
the moment. A strange half frightened look lightened the apathy of his 
countenance. Far from his home - far from the loved one vrho had ,ratched 
\7i th pride his career - and -

This was all. It is cu:riously reminiscent of the reaction he felt 

ai'ter lea.vine the deathbed of liiss Fisher, the Blocldey nur~e Y,hen he \TD.S 

similarly impelled to write a fev, w..finished lines - far different from the 

few lines of s;srnr.J?at~ subsequently sent to the boy's parents ;;,hen he was under 

c9ntrol. 

But he cannot be left long in this mood. And that 'sy111:ptom of the bib

/ lio:ma.nia not mentionecl by Dibdin' provides o. diversion for at this very time 

there appeared among other catalogues one fror:1 George P. Johnson of ::.::dinburgh 

listing ' ' a sei,ies of meiical theses by students from .America at :JdinburgtJ. Uni-
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varsity'' for which he prcmptly cabla:1., Johnson replying to ask if he meant all . 
.. "\ ; -.... ~~d.u':.<.. ~ "-4.. AM4 -f~ ~ ...... ~u-v...( ,,:_ ,~ u,~ 3 re.,,,~ .. ..,.. - t~J.L, - . 

of themJ A BookS indeed were a great solace. Dm t.e ••~ll"t am~•--0071--

the most serious of' then. 0:1 December 2nd he 1T..ci tes to G. Alden Blum:7 
/ 

r 
' Dear Trousers In Fox-Bourne's Life of Locke you will find a great deal 
with reference to Mrs Blumer with whom Locke was very intimate. If the 
work is not in the library at Providence I shall be glad to send you my 
copy, and I envy you the pleasure you will have in reading such a de
lightful story. I send you a few reprints which may arouse you. -

And a few days later -'XII. 5. 02' -- to the same. 

Your Jenner pamphlet is a great prize - it is even more rare than the 
'Original' paper in 1799. It is very kind indeed of you to send it. The 
signature of old L. Wheaton is of interest. Let me know if you cannot 
find the Locke life, as I could send rey volumes which are idle on the 
shelves. You will have a great treat. Dr. Locke was a great man. I 
have just got his great essay in the original edition . Did I send you my 
paper on him? 

And again a litt1e later: 

~-
Dear Blomer There was no difference in the seventeenth century between 
a,£~ an .Q., and it must have been just the same family. I send you 
the Locke paper at once. I knew you would be delighted with the Fox

frne•s Life. 

On December 4th before the New York Academy of Medicine, he gave an ad-

dress• for which he took as his motto a quotation from Abernathy, "The Hospital 
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*non the Need of a Radical Reform in our Method of Teaching 
Senior Students." Medical News, N.Y., Jan. 10, 1903. 

is the only proper college in Vlhich to rear a true disciple of' Aesculapius." 

cu..c b j,ML. uJ ,.__-. S 7 ➔ w,,..;,._, 
It was a most timely ani import ant topic, &N..i. ef impM"ta.=aae as coming from 

one who expressed the desire that his epitaph should read, "Here lies the rr:an 

who admitted students to the wards .. " Though he does not say so, his remarks 

were really aimed at the conditions then eristing in most of tbe New York 

~'--"-hospitals into whose amphitheatres students wePe aami ttea. by side entrances 

but :from v:m.ose wards they were barred, 'as hurtful to the best interests of 

the patients' - a fanciful objection, as he clearly pointed out, provided one 

uses ordinary discretion and. is actuated by kindly feelings. It is hardly 

necessary today, when much that Osler pleaded for in these resrects has come 

- to pass, to do more than point out how great was his influence in bringing 

about the transformation, ani he makes this prophecy, that 'within the next 

quarter of a century the .larger universities of this country will have their 

ovm hospitals in which the problems of nature knovm. as disease wi 11 be studied 

as thoroughly as are these of Geology or Sanscrit.' 
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r In what may be called the natural m,thod of teact, ing (he said] the 
student begins with the patient, continues with the patient, and ends his 
studies with the patient, using books and lectures as tools, as means to 
an end. The student starts, in fact, as a practitioner, as an observer 
of disordered machines, with the structure and orderly functions of which 
he is perfectly familiar. Teaclln. him how to observe, give him plenty of 
facts to observe and the lessons will come out of the facts themselves. 

a. For the junior student in medicine and surgery it is,.safe rule to have no 
teaching without a patient for a text, and the best teaching is that 
taught by the patient himself. The whole art of medicine is in observa-
tion, as the old motto goes, but to educate the eye to see, the ear to 
hear and the finger to feel takes time, and to make a beginning, to start 
a man on the right path, is all that we can do. We expect too much of 
the student and we try to teach him too much. Give him good methods and 
a proper point of' view, and all other things will be added, as his experi-
ence grows. 

concluding paragraph he summed it up as follows: 

J 
and the true method - the method of Boerhaave, of the 

elder Rutherford 

city and of Bost on 

Hunter and of Rutherfo:cd 

in which as clinical clerks a 

for themselves, under skilled 

the true method because it is 

cian grows in clinical wisdom 

bastard substitutes . ..__ 

and of the older men of this 

the men who had been pupils of John 

is to make of the hospital a college, 

dressers the students slowly learn 

the phenomena of disease, It is 

the one by which each physi

e school - all others are 
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Little realizing what canplications were in store for him tae spFiBg of 

+9e-§, Osler had accepted, during this month, with some misgivings and reluc-

tance , an inq_ tat ion to gi vit one of the series of Lectures on Immortality, at 

Harvard University. President Eliot had 1 ong wished that a physician might 

participate on this Ingersoll Foundation, 
~d.,<~'~7 
and l , 3 'JflO ( 1' ,Y had approached William 

H. Welch on the subject, when an exchange of letters to this effect took place: 

. from Dr. Welch: - 'that so far as he could see Science had nothing to say upon 

the subject of Immor.tali ty.' - from Mr. Eliot: 'that was just what he wanted 

him to say' - from Dr. Welch: 'that it would not be possible to fill an hour in 

saying so.' 1 

Whether or not Mr. Eliot had forgotten this correspondence does not ap-

pear, but the next summer at Seal Harbour he approached Dr. Welch again with no 

better result. Mr. Eliot then threatened to persist until Dr. W-elch gave in, 

·\ 

unless he would get someone else to give the lecture in his place, whereupon 

Welch suggested Osler. Osler was written to, and 'refused energetically' as 

Mr. Eliot recalls. A conspiracy was then entered upon, so it is said, and -Mr. 

Eliot was to write again and was to advise Dr. Welch of the time he had done so. 

A day or two after this second invitation had been sent from Cambridge Dr. Welch 
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dropped in at l \'.est Franklin Street, and the following conversation took }!lace. 

w.o.: "WelQh, what do you thiil.lt? They have asked me to give the Ingersoll 

Lecture." 

W.H.W.: 11.How splendid; youre going to accei,t of course." 

w.o.: "Splendid? I wouldn't think of tah:ing before a Boston audience on 

-such, an i ,ipossible su.bject as Immortality. I have tllready refused once." 

W.H.W.: "Why you're a perfect coward. You must do it of course; no one 

could do it better. No one ever refuses an invitation to give an Ingersoll Lecture." 

w. o. ~ "Do you really mean i t?t1 - a:nd. the l ong a.nd short of· it was, the fol

" 
lowing equivocal 1e tter was dispatched, and ulti.r..ately ·he was persuaded to ac-

cept. 

1 \\est Franklin Street 9 

Dec. 19, 1902. 

Duar President Eliot: I regret exceedingly that I have again to decline 

your .i:d.nd invitation to deliver 1,he Ingersoll Lect•.tre. T1le temptation to 

acce_pt ws.s very strong , 2articularly ·~a I have been eollecilne data for 

some years on. 'this ousiness of death', as Milton terms it, but the winter's 

work is now so exacting t"i1r t I co 1ld not possibly find tne necessary time 

for ~re1.iaration. If you co~ld give me a year's notice on some other occa

shm, so that I could have ll\Y free summer for the work, I should be only 

too glad to deliver tho lecture. Sincerely yours,. 

wm Osler. 
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Mendel's law, after forty years of oblivion, 

had been rediscovered. The passing of Virchow in his eighty-first year1 was 

the last connecting link between the old regime in pathology and a new one of 

which Paul Ehrlich, to be the first Herter Lecturer, was the chief exponent. 

Such benefactions as the Carnegie Institution and the Rockefeller Institute were 

calling attention to the needs of the profession and the directions v.hich should 

be follov.ed to control disease . Sani toria for consumptives were springing up 

. in all communities ani Mr. Phipps's donations had helped greatly to focus at-

·tention upon this crusade in which the public was bt1 ;oming interested. But on 

the whole, people were indifferent to the possibilities which had inspired Mr. 

&at~s, and their public representatives, in consequence, were utterly deaf. 

Ther~had been two striking object lessons, one in Cleveland 

where a bigoted though influential Mayor had opposed vaccination and insisted 

that disinfection with formaldehyd could stem a serious outbreak of smallpox 

which had occurred there; another in San Francisco i,here for poll tical reasons 

all mention of the existence of plague had been suppressed to such an extent 

that it might have come to menace the enttre country. Then, too, during the 

year the widespread extent of infection from uncinarfasis or 'hook-worm• through-
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out the South first. crone to be appreciated as the chief cause for the filth and 

squalor among the poor whites in the Southern States. 

But if legislatures were indifferent, the greater was the need for private 

enterprise, ani the field was prepared for the opportunity soon to ·be grasped 

by the International Health Board of the Rockefeller Foundation. In all of 

these things, as has been seen, Osler indirectly had no little pa.rt. 
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